
 

 
   

                          
 

  

 
 

 

 

DAY 1   SINGAPORE / PERTH                                               
Depart for Perth. Upon arrival at Perth International Airport, your chauffeur will be waiting for 

you and take private transfer to Hotel. Free and Easy. 
 

DAY 2   AUSSIE FARM EXPERIENCE with STARGAZING                                                                                 (BBQ DINNER) 
Shopping at Watertown Outlet Centre - Short Walk from hotel. 2.30pm - SIC pickup for Aussie Farm Experience with BBQ 

Dinner. Enjoy the Animal Feeding & Farm Carriage Ride, ride around the farm for the kids on a carriage pulled by a farm 

quad bike. Just pperfect for a night of stargazing, Campfire included in Winter May and September, served with Aussie BBQ 

Dinner. Around 2100hrs you will arrive back at Hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 3   Adventure World Theme Park        
Spend a fun–filled day at Adventure World Theme Park. Perth’s only Theme Park/ Water Park, set in beautifully landscaped 

botanical gardens and lawns with over 25 rides and attractions to enjoy. Including the new world-class, exhilarating thrill ride 

Goliath; a giant pendulum swing ride. The heart thumping, adrenaline pumping roller-coaster Abyss and Kraken; the longest, 

tallest and steepest funnel water slide on the planet. Plus, there’s the ever-popular Hawaiian resort themed Kahuna Falls, an 

Aussie Wildlife Experience and the enchanting Dragon’s Kingdom for our younger adventurers to name just a few. 4.30pm 

SIC Transfer from Adventure World to Hotel. 5.00pm Arrive back at Hotel. Evening at leisure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

DAY 4   SWAN VALLEY HALF DAY TOUR (Daily: 08:30am – 01:30pm)                       
Chocolate - taste locally made chocolate in one of the Valley's chocolatiers. Nuts - on your visit to Morish nuts you can try 

from their wide range of nuts: caramel coated, wasabi macadamia, hot cashews, almonds, abalone flavoured, savoury 

nibbles to name just a few. Nougat - if you have a sweet tooth you will love the Mondo Nougat factory with their Italian 

made soft nougat. Honey - you will be amazed at how many different varieties of honey there are and how different they 

taste. Wine - Premium wine tasting at one of the many wonderful vineyards in the Swan Valley*. Aboriginal Art - at 

the Maalinup aboriginal gallery you will get to learn about aboriginal culture and taste traditional bush food. Coffee - even 

for those that aren't coffee lovers you will love learning about how coffee is processed and made. 
 

 

DAY 5   PERTH / SINGAPORE                                                             
Breakfast at hotel. Free at own leisure until take private transfer to the airport for your flight back to Singapore. 
 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: (B350)                                                                                                

- Return Economy Airfare (SIN/PER/SIN) by SCOOT Airways 

- Airport/Hotel/Airport Private Transfer by seat in coach 

- 4 Nights’ Accommodation At Four Points by Sheraton Perth 

- Daily Breakfast in Hotel 

- Farm Experience Tour + BBQ Dinner and Stargazing 
- Adventure World Theme Park + transfer 
- Swan Valley Half Day Tour                     

http://www.morish.com.au/visit-us/swan-valley/
http://mondonougat.com.au/
http://www.maalinup.com.au/

